Strategic Plan for 2022-2027

PURPOSE OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN
The Harlingen Public Library Strategic Plan provides a cohesive vision for the library. The Plan outlines the library’s direction for community-focused service delivery, a 21st century facility, and enhanced
technology to better serve Harlingen and its surrounding areas.

OUR MISSION
We exist to build and maintain bridges that strengthen the ties of our
community. We create innovative pathways for people to connect
with information and each other. Working together, the people of our
community can experience infinite opportunities and growth. We are
the bridge builders; we make ways where none exist.

OUR VISION FOR THE FUTURE
Through innovative services, dynamic technology, and collaboration,
we will be recognized by our community as the leading library in the
Rio Grande Valley.

OUR VALUES
Respect
All library users are treated with dignity and respect without regard to race, ethnicity, gender, age, ability, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, or religion.

Partnership
We strive to build collaborative partnerships that help us leverage resources to
better serve the community and reach target populations.

Environment
We strive for all guests to experience excellent customer care in a warm, inviting, and safe environment.

Innovation
We stay creative, curious, flexible, and innovative in our thinking so we can
best adapt services and technology to the evolving needs, interests, and aspirations of our community.

Teamwork
We work with volunteers, City staff, and partner organizations through open
communication and honest support to build a more resilient, connected, thriving
community.

Equitable Access
Free and equitable access to library programs, services, and resources is fundamental to everything we do as a library.

Goal 1
Grow and sustain readers and lifelong learners
Reading is essential for life success, and learning is key to a rich, fulfilling life. HPL
supports readers of all ages and adds value to the learning experience.

Strategies
1.1 — Develop lifelong readers and learners
•

Develop staff skills in engaging people in conversations about reading and technical assistance

•

Increase access to library materials, resources,
and programs for people in underserved communities

•

Develop programs and events based on staff
expertise and community needs, interests, and
aspirations

•

Connect with partners that provide programming expertise in areas that reflect community
needs, interests, and aspirations

•

Work with organizations that support people
in communities with barriers to accessing the
library to connect the people they serve with
library services

•

Support community learning through digital communications

•

Develop spaces, programs, and services responsive to changing environmental
barriers

•

Develop programs that build community through intergenerational connections

•

Re-engage patrons who have been blocked through creative programs

•

Seek grants and other funding sources to develop programs and services

1.2 — Strengthen services for families
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Provide early learning opportunities for children and connections for their
caregivers
Incorporate outdoor spaces into youth services at the library
Create a welcoming, safe, accessible, and engaging interactive learning
space at HPL for young children and their caregivers
Offer quality programming responsive to the learning, developmental,
and creative needs of children of all
ages
Deepen and expand partnerships
with organizations that focus on
family literacy, youth development,
and education
Offer youth programs at off-site locations
Continue to grow the teen program
Support youth in pursuing educational and professional opportunities
Increase library access points and
opportunities for alternative means
of teen engagement

1.3 — Build excellent collections of physical and digital materials
•
•
•
•
•

Analyze and evaluate data about HPL’s collection usage and trends
to determine material purchases
Maintain a browsable, engaging, diverse collection through regular
maintenance
Organize and display browsable collections to make them more accessible
Maintain future funding of library materials at a robust and appropriate level
Enhance creative display methods for promotion of the library collection

Goal 2
Establish HPL as a social hub
In response to evolving needs of the community, HPL will redesign physical and
virtual spaces to be welcoming, inviting, and easily accessible.

Strategies
2.1 — Re-imagine the Harlingen Public Library facility to meet users’
needs, interests, and aspirations
•

Assess patron preferences for use of different
areas of the library

•

Design a space for a family computer lab

•

Explore ways to make use of outdoor spaces
around the library

•

Explore repurposing of library balcony space

•

Expand dedicated quiet study and reading
space

•

Design areas for collaboration and small group
learning

•

Continue the refreshing and renovation of the
library facility to provide a warm and inviting
environment

•

Offer a dedicated eating space with a café or
vending machines

•

Enhance accessibility for people with disabilities

•

Provide a family restroom

2.2 — Design accessible, engaging, interactive digital spaces
•

Maintain a well-organized, accessible, and attractive website

•

Provide easy access to digital resources and collections

•

Work with local genealogy groups to develop online finding aids for local
historical materials in the Archive Room and materials in the Genealogy
Bay

•

Leverage state and national historical repositories to preserve and share local history

•

Connect with the community through social media

•

Maintain a digital presence that engages the community

2.3 — Develop a comprehensive library marketing plan
•

In partnership with the City Public Information Officer, analyze and optimize HPL’s overall public communication strategy to include branding such
as logo and taglines

•

Use current social media to connect with our community and explore and
implement new tools as they develop

•

Explore targeted promotions for library events

•

Utilize and expand partnerships to promote programs

•

Increase the library’s visibility at City events

•

Build an understanding throughout the community that we are here for everyone

•

Dedicate staff to multimedia marketing, film editing, and virtual content

•

Develop a promotion strategy for services, programs, and collections

Goal 3
Provide up-to-date and innovative technology and training
We strive to constantly update technological infrastructures and services, reflecting the
evolving nature of technology and needs of our community.

Strategies
3.1 — Take steps to understand and bridge the digital divide in our community
•

Assess the changing technology needs and interests of the community

•

Regularly host programs on basic computer skills

•

Introduce community members to new technology and discovery tools

•

Present programs for the community to learn new products, software, and skills

•

Invest in technology that supports increased access to library resources for people
in underserved communities

•

Partner with groups expanding internet access throughout the community to introduce new audiences to the library’s digital resources

•

Support partner organizations providing computer literacy to underserved groups

•

Explore opportunities for lending devices and technology

3.2 — Improve infrastructure
•

Maintain a fast network that anticipates future bandwidth needs

•

Create a computer classroom to facilitate technology classes, group collaboration,
and individual enrichment

•

Renovate the computer lab for improved accessibility and future growth

•

Increase the number of computers and devices available at HPL to reflect patron
and staff needs

•

Explore ways to provide wireless printing and express print
stations

3.3 — Improve digital holdings
•

Enhance and expand current
digital holdings to include a
variety of media formats

•

Improve access to digital archives that support local history research

•

Explore alternative trends for
lending and streaming media

Goal 4
Promote community wellness
As a public space, the library is well situated to promote community wellness and support people in improving their overall quality of life.

Strategies
4.1 — Shape library services to support community health
•

Assess the library environment to determine where we can better support staff
and patron health

•

Support the small business community with information, resources, and programming

•

Offer life-enriching adult programming to enhance social connections and overall
well-being

•

Display, label, and organize wellness materials to be easily accessible

•

Review and update policies to ensure a seamless experience in getting and using
library services

•

Train staff on how to interact with guests experiencing mental health or substance
abuse issues

•

Create opportunities for people to engage with current issues

•

Respond to disasters and emergencies by connecting people with relevant local
information, resources, and assistance

4.2 — Expand and streamline partnerships with other community organizations
•

Coordinate with City departments and other partners on health and wellness initiatives and encourage staff to participate

•

Explore opportunities to connect existing community health programs with relevant library materials and resources

•

Connect local job seekers with people and resources from workforce development agencies

•

Cultivate partnerships with agencies designed to assist people struggling with
mental health and addiction

Goal 5
Support staff development
HPL’s staff is the key to our success. By fostering a culture of learning, we will have a
well-trained team ready to problem solve, adapt, work together, and exceed the expectations of our community in a rapidly changing, unpredictable, and complex world.

Strategies
5.1 — Enhance the knowledge of job duties for all employees
•

Train all staff on library policies, services, and program information

•

Educate and equip all employees to answer questions relating to basic technology
needs

•

Develop a staff well versed in using and implementing digital services

•

Establish key skills for all staff members, including customer service, interpersonal communication, phone etiquette, and other essential proficiencies

•

Coach and mentor staff to build their skills to support library goals and to prepare
them for career advancement

•

Continue to cross-train staff and encourage a flexible mindset in order to succeed
as a unified organization

•

Cultivate an environment where staff feel safe to be creative, innovative, playful,
and learn from their mistakes

•

Provide opportunities for interdepartmental learning and project collaboration

5.2 — Continually evaluate staffing and positional needs
•

Identify gaps in services and create new positions as needed

•

Adapt library staff responsibilities to
meet the changing needs of the community and our population growth

5.3 — Improve productivity
•

Automate and outsource for organizational efficiency

•

Re-evaluate current practices to eliminate outdated procedures

•

Upgrade technology and software to
provide staff with the tools to do their
jobs well

5.4 — Expand Library Board involvement
•

Utilize individual skill sets of Board
members

•

Involve Board members in developing
programs

•

Support library services through resource development

NEXT STEPS
The Harlingen Public Library Strategic Plan is the culmination of efforts by library
staff to truly understand the community and how we can best serve them. We analyzed
results of surveys with library users and nonusers, Library Advisory Board members,
and staff. We engaged community members and representatives from local nonprofits
in conversations and participated in meetings discussing the City’s priorities. We researched national, state, and local trends to understand the external factors that impact
our library and community. But the process of developing this plan is only the beginning. We are now charged with putting it into action.
Library Administration and Supervisors will serve as champions and educators of the
Strategic Plan with staff, partner organizations, and the community. They will guide
staff in understanding their role in implementing the strategies. The Library Advisory
Board will serve the role of championing the library’s impact with community peers
and civic leaders, supporting the library staff in realizing our shared vision for the
community.
The Harlingen Public Library Strategic Plan will serve as a foundation for the library
as we continue to explore new ways to connect people with information and each other. Staying grounded in our values and true to the needs, interests, and aspirations of
our community, we will continue to evolve in our approach to serving the people of
Harlingen.

